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Readings: Micah 5:2-5a, Hebrews 10:5-10, Luke 1. 26-38. 

 

Last week our readings led us to the importance of John the Baptist and repentance in our 

annual Advent journey to Christmas.  This morning, Mary takes centre stage.    
 

So, in this sermon I want to offer a theological reflection on the significance of the Virgin 

Mary and the role she plays in our faith.  
 

But first, let’s deal with some fake news. Back in the 1800s an anti-Christian historian 

proposed that choosing the date of December 25th was an attempt by the Church to 

“Christianize” the ancient Roman pagan celebration of Saturnalia, which marked the return or 

re-birth of Saturn, the Roman sun god, at the time of the winter solstice.  For pagans, then 

and now, this was viewed as a hostile take-over by the Church, of a good party.   It is still a 

fake news view held by many today. 
 

I say fake news because this completely misconstrues the origins of Christmas, especially 

when you take the Virgin Mary out of the picture.  So let us dispel this myth. The ancient 

celebration of Christmas on December 25th is primarily due to the celebration that takes 

place every year, on March 25th,  and that is  “The Annunciation of the Angel Gabriel to the 

Blessed Virgin Mary!”  The day, 9 months previous to Christmas, when Mary conceived in 

her womb the Son of God.   
 

Furthermore, March 25, is a special date which ancient Hebrew writers also proclaimed as 

the day Adam was created from the dust; the day that marked the fall of Lucifer; the day of 

Moses and the Israelites flight through the Red Sea; and the day Isaac was offered in sacrifice 

by Abraham and, according to Dionysius, the creator of the BC and AD calendar, the very 

day, and on the very same mountain, that Jesus died on the Cross,  March 25th, 31AD.  

Furthermore, March 25th was also seen as New Years Day, even up to 1751AD here in 

Britain before we accepted the Gregorian date, January 1st as New Year’s Day here in the UK 

and in the colonies.   So nothing to do with the winter solstice.   
 

Now let’s see how all this ties-in with the significance of the Virgin Mary and the role she 

plays in our faith. St. Luke tells us, Mary was a Virgin, which is to say she had not had any 

sexual relations prior to the annunciation.  Mary is no fool. She knows where babies come 

from, for she gives voice to our bewilderment and confusion when she says to the angel, 

“How can this be?” The angel explains, “the Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power 

of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore, the child to be born will be holy; he will be 

called Son of God. For nothing will be impossible with God.” Luke 1.35. And Mary replies, 

“Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord; let it be to me according to your word”. Luke 1. 38.  
  

It is important to note theologically, on March 25th Mary puts her faith and trust in the Gospel 

of her Son, and offers herself.  And though the initiative for our salvation lies with God 

alone, it is prudent to note that it does not take place without Mary’s free consent. Also note, 

that the role Mary plays here, is not that of a surrogate Mother, who rents out her womb, 

gives birth to Jesus at Christmas, and then is told, “Thank you very much, you can go now.” 

It is so much more than that, for when Jesus takes on flesh from the Virgin Mary His Mother, 

He is … (listen carefully)… “bone of her bone, and flesh of her flesh”. It is a dramatic 
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reversal of the creation account where the man said of the woman (in Genesis 2.23.), “This at 

last is bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh!”   
 

And, just as the first Adam was formed from virgin soil, so it is with the second Adam, Jesus 

Christ. The union between Jesus and Mary is earthly, it is fleshly.  The flesh which was 

crucified and raised for us, and which Jesus now shares with us in the Eucharist, that we 

might become His Body in the world, is flesh formed of virgin soil – Mary’s womb. 
 

Now, don’t get me wrong, there is no salvation outside of the God/ Man Jesus Christ. But 

equally there is no Jesus without Mary, just as there is no Mary without Jesus. They belong 

together and “What God has united, let man not tear asunder.”  (Matthew 19.6).  
 

So Mary becomes the first human being to participate in the Divine Nature; the first human 

being to be saved and delivered from sin and death, on account of which she (and we!) are 

able to sing, “My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my saviour.” 

(Luke 1.46) 
 

So how might we further “flesh out” (if you pardon the pun) Mary’s role in our salvation?  

As in all things theological we turn to the Scriptures.  In the Book of Genesis God addresses 

the serpent (a.k.a. “the tempter” “the devil”,  “the father of lies”) the one who tricked the 

woman into eating the fruit of the knowledge of good and evil.   God says to the serpent, “I 

will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her seed; he shall 

bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel.” Gen 3. 15  Reading this passage in light of 

the Gospel, we understand who and what is being talked about here. Mary is “the woman” 

whose “seed”  Jesus Christ, will, on the Cross, destroy the power of Satan, sin, and death. 

Mary therefore is the “new Eve,” whose obedience undoes the disobedience of the ‘first Eve’, 

and therefore becomes our Mother, because the name “Eve” means “mother of all living” 

(Gen 2.20) which is us!   
 

Furthermore, the angel Gabriel’s announcement to Mary that the child she was carrying was 

to be named Emmanuel (God with us), also recalls the story in the Book of Exodus where 

God spoke to Moses from within the burning bush, revealing His Holy Presence and His 

Holy Name. (Ex 3.1-4).  The burning bush, which though on fire, was not consumed.   It is 

another mystery and another paradox, that points us to the womb of Mary, in which God 

caused the Fire of His Holy Presence and the Fire of His Holy Name to dwell and be 

revealed. The Holy fire burned within Mary, but it did not consume her. Mary is like the 

Burning Bush, and our spiritual rebirth and renewal also consists in our immersion in that 

same Pentecost fire. 
 

Now, some of you may be thinking that your new preacher has a funny way of reading the 

Scripture. But nothing could be further from the truth. For this theological manner of reading 

the Scripture corresponds to how the Apostles, the Evangelists, and the Holy Elders in the 

ancient church read their Scripture, which was to see Christ, His Mother, and the Church, 

buried in the Scripture like “treasure buried in a field.”  (Matthew 13.44).   
 

So, to conclude, a different kind of sermon maybe, but one that I hope goes some way to 

explain why, from the very beginning, Mary has been venerated in the worship of the 

Church; Why she is mentioned by name in both the Apostles and Nicene Creed; Why the 
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Church commemorates the major events of Mary’s life, including her conception (Dec 8), her 

birth (Sept 8), and her death (Aug 15);  Why churches bear her dedication; and why those 

who worship the Lord, will never tire of honouring, her, whom God has magnified, thus 

fulfilling the prophetic word, for “Behold from hence-forth now, all generations will call me 

blessed.” Luke 1. 48 
 

Now, notwithstanding all that I have shared, please note that though the Virgin Mary is 

highly favored, she is not, for us, the great exception, rather she is the great example.  She is 

the first and prototypical Christian. For just as the Holy Spirit overshadowed Mary making 

her the bearer and birth-giver of the Eternal Word of God, so it is, that the Holy Spirit of 

Baptism and Pentecost overshadows us and also makes us bearers and birth-givers of that 

same Word in our souls.  Clearly the Lord has done great things for Mary, and the Lord has 

done great things for us.  And Holy is His Name!    
 

So, as we prepare for Christmas, which we, like Mary and Joseph, will celebrate in degrees of 

isolation from one another, may we find in Mary an ever-present companion in faith and in 

prayer, who by her example guides us again to the place where Christ Jesus is born. Amen. 


